
 

Colorado Driving Society 

 
Saturday, October 17, 2020 

 

At Salisbury Equestrian Park, Parker, Colorado 
9 am Competitor Briefing and 10 am Start 

 
Divisions:                                                                 Classes:                                                                                                                    

* VSE  
      *Pony/Donkey                                                                              

   *Horse/Draft/Mule  
*Multiples                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                

Flag Cloverleaf                                                                                                                                       
Dock, Deliver, Depart  
Double OO’s                                                                                       
Race thru the States 
Over Hill & Dale                                                                                                                                                                                         

 

Interesting, Colorful & Challenging Classes!  
 

High Point Awards: Horseman’s Large Utility Tote 
 

Games Coordinator - Susie Haszelbart 
SeptemberRanch@wildblue.net 

303-882-2462 
 

Please have your entry mailed by Monday, October 5. 

Volunteers Needed! 

 

 

mailto:SeptemberRanch@wildblue.net


Flag Cloverleaf 

3 barrels are placed in a triangle formation. You will drive a standard barrel pattern 
(cloverleaf) circling to either the right or left to start, and while circling the last barrel you 
must place the flag in the bucket on the barrel.  Fastest time, while not knocking down any 
barrels and successfully placing the flag in bucket wins. Knocking a barrel over- 5 second 
penalty, flag not in bucket - 10 seconds added to time, incorrect cloverleaf pattern is no 
score. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                         Enter/Exit 
 

Dock, Deliver, Depart 

Remembering the days of wagon deliveries, this event is intended to test your skills of 
backing, side passing, and quickness. Choose your best side (right or left), back into the 
chute (10 points), side pass 90 degrees (10 points), drop off basket (10 points) and depart to 
exit without knocking any of the boards (5 seconds added for knocking boundary boards out 
of place). Fastest time and points are calculated to determine the winner.  

 

 
 
 
 
 
       



Double OO’s 
This class will test you reinsmanship skills. Enter the ring at a working trot (10 points), drive 
to center of circles, halt & salute the judge (10 points). Start the smaller circle on you right at 
a walk (10 points), followed by a slow trot for the larger circle on the right (10 points). As you 
finish that large circle, start the small circle on left at a working trot (10 points), then start a 
large circle on the left at an extended trot (10 points).  Once complete, drive down center 
line at a slow trot (10 points), stop at the cone in line with your rear wheel hub (10 points). 
Back 4 steps (10 points), then exit at a working trot (10 points). 100 possible points, if not 
completed correctly, 0 points awarded per section. 
                                                                  Stop with rear wheel hub at cone, backup 4 steps, exit at working trot 

                                                                                          
                                                                   Slow trot down centerline 

Extended trot                                                slow trot 
working trot                     walk 

                       Halt & salute 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Enter working trot  

 
 

Race through the States 
Drive the marked course lined with flags from Colorado, Kansas, Montana, New Mexico, 
Minnesota, Arizona, California, Nebraska & Iowa. Best time wins, it’s colorful & unique!  
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Over Hill & Dale 
Follow the trail over the mountain bridge, through the little horse serpentine, to the mailbox 
where you’ll open & show the item, drive through the broken wheel trail pipe lined path, 
back up and use your carriage wheels to drop the wooden rail from the cinderblocks, then 
cross the tarp and head to the finish. Obstacles are worth 30 points each, 10 points are 
subtracted for each refusal, after 3 refusals, you must move on. Time will be used as the tie 
breaker.  
 
                                                                                            Drive thru “Broken Wheel Trail” 
                                                                 
                                                                 Open mailbox  
                                                                          & show item 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                                                                                                              Back into log & drop with rear wheel 
 
 
“Little Horse” serpentine                                                                                        
                                                                                                                                            
 
 
                                                                                                                                              Drive over tarp 
 
 
 
 
                        “Mountain Bridge” 
                                                                                        Start / Finish 
 
 
Final note:   Blue Jeans are the expected attire, so no lap robe is necessary. 
Helmets are strongly encouraged & required if you’re under 18 years old.  A 
groom is required, if you’re driving multiples.  Your equines gate is up to you 
… walk, trot or canter. If cantering, you must maintain control, with safety 
as the ultimate goal. The classes will run concurrently, to minimize any wait 
time and allow you to continue driving from one game course to another. 
We normally conclude around noon, enjoy lunch together (social distancing 
this year), give out awards, pack up & head home. 

Thank you for being part of the Blue Jeans Driving Games! 



  



Blue Jeans Driving Games – October 17, 2020 

 


